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Baby Urns
“Baby in Wings” Urn
This darling “Baby in Wings” urn is made
of a resin-stone mix. The inscription on
the wings reads, “Heavenly angels sent
from above, as I wait for my family, wrap
me in love.” The bottom has a 1”
opening to place the cremated remains
inside and then close with a tight fitting
plastic plug. The maximum capacity for
this urn is 8 cubic cm. 4”H x 7”W x 4”D.

“Baby in Wings”
on Solid Cherry Urn
This same darling statue is available
firmly
mounted
to
an
Amish
handcrafted solid cherry urn.
The
hardwood cherry urn has a secret
opening on the bottom where a vessel
for cremated remains can be placed.
That vessel is wrapped in a soft flannel
blanket covering. The vessel holds up
to 14 cubic cm of cremated remains
and additional space for small
memorial items. A customized name
plate is included. 6.5”H x 8”W x 6”D

Now available in three skin tones: light, medium, and dark

Baby Urns
“Baby in Bloom” on Cherry Urn
This precious statue is firmly mounted to an Amish handcrafted
cherry urn. Our “Baby in Bloom” statue is made of a resinstone mix. (Soon available in three skin tones)
The hardwood cherry urn has a secret opening on the bottom
where a vessel for cremated remains can be found. The
vessel is wrapped in a soft flannel blanket covering of your
choice. The customized name plate is included.
9”H x 8"W x 7.5"D
.

“Baby in Basket” on Cherry Urn
This precious statue is available firmly mounted
to an Amish handcrafted solid cherry urn. The
hardwood cherry urn has a secret opening on the
bottom where a vessel for cremated remains can
be placed. The vessel is wrapped in a soft
flannel blanket covering of your choice. The
customized name plate is included.
7"H x 11”W x 6"D

This beautiful "Twin Baby in Wings" resin-stone
statue is mounted to an Amish handcrafted solid
cherry urn. The hardwood cherry urn has a
bottom panel which opens to allow access to two
separate vessels. Each vessel has a capacity
of up to 14 cubic cm of cremated remains and a
choice of vessel cover. The personalized name
plate is included. 11" H x 8“ W x 6“ D

Cremated Remains
Vessel Cover Choices

Baby Urns
“In the Arms of an Angel”
on Amish Cherry Urn
This gorgeous large statue is firmly mounted to a
large 9“ x 9” Amish handcrafted cherry urn. The
cherry hardwood urn box has a secret opening on
the bottom where a vessel for cremated remains
can be placed. That vessel is wrapped in a soft
flannel blanket covering of your choice. A
customized name plate is included.
19"H x 12"W x 9"D
Coverings for
Cremated remains
vessels

“Angel Over Well” Urn
This lovely “Forever with the Angels” urn has a
lid over the well. Opening the lid reveals a
vessel that can hold up to 56 cubic cm of
cremated remains with choice of soft covering.
The lid can be glued down for permanent
closure. One large personalized plate or two
small personalized plates are included.
*
Shown with two small plates. 11.75"H x 11"W
x 7.75"D

Angel Embracing Stone Urn
This urn is a figure of an angel embracing a
stone on which the engraved verse reads, "
Unseen and unheard, but always near, so
loved, so missed, and so very dear."
There
is an opening on the bottom to place the
cremated remains. This urn can be used for an
adult also. This urn is made of a resin-stone
mix. This urn does not have a vessel and can
fit up to 80 cubic cm of cremated remains.
11.25"H x 9.5"W x 5.25"D

Infant Caskets (24” interior)

Also
available in
32” and 40”
interiors
Available in 3 sizes
Interior
24”L x 12”W x 10”H
32”L x 16”W x 12”H
40”L x 18”W x 15”H

Exterior
27”L x 16”W x 11”H
35”L x 20”W x 13”H
43”L x 22”W x 16”H

Large Hardwood Caskets (20” interior)
Cherry Hardwood Caskets

Exterior size: 23“L x 12.5“W x 8“D
Interior size: 20“L x 10“W x 4.75“D

Cherry:

Our custom solid cherry hardwood
caskets have a deep, rich stain and are so
elegant These caskets are handcrafted by the
Amish of northern Ohio.

cherry hardwood

cherry hardwood
Lovely Crafted Interiors

Each interior is lined with
a white satin brocade fabric. The interior is designed
and crafted by our Heaven’s Gain team. The mattress
and pillow are covered with the same beautiful, soft
white brocade satin fabric and the interior can be
personalized with bows.

Select your bow accents:
Personalize your casket by choosing from optional
accent bows in pink, blue, white or purple.

Oak Hardwood Caskets

White brocade satin interior

Oak:

Our custom solid oak wood casket has one
deep stain to show the wood grain and another
stain to show the beauty of the wood. These oak
hardwood caskets are handcrafted by Amish
craftsmen of northern Ohio.

oak hardwood

oak hardwood
Lovely Crafted Interior

Each interior is designed
and crafted by our Heaven’s Gain team. Each interior
is lined with a white satin brocade fabric. The
mattress and pillow are covered with the same
beautiful, satin brocade fabric.

Select your bow accents:
Personalize your casket by choosing from optional
accent bows in pink, blue, white or purple.

Large Wood Caskets (20 “ interior)
Exterior size: 23“L x 12.5“W x 8“D
Interior size: 20“L x 10“W x 4.75“D

White Ash Caskets
white ash hardwood

White Ash:

Our precious white ash casket has a
white wash stain that allows the wood grain
pattern to show through. Our white ash caskets
are made by Amish craftsmen of northern Ohio.

white ash hardwood

Lovely Crafted Interior :

Each interior is
designed and crafted by our Heaven’s Gain team.
Each interior is lined with a white crushed velvet
fabric. The mattress and pillow are covered with
the same beautiful, soft crushed velvet fabric.

Select your bow accents:
Personalize your casket by choosing from
optional accent bows in white,pink, blue, white
or purple.

Cedar Wood Caskets

White soft crushed velvet interior

Cedar:

Our custom cedar wood casket has a clear
stain displaying the characteristics of beautiful
cedar wood. These solid wood caskets are
handcrafted by Amish craftsmen in northern Ohio.

cedar wood

Lovely Crafted Interior

Each interior is
designed and crafted by our Heaven’s Gain team.
Each interior is lined with a white crushed velvet
fabric. The mattress and pillow are covered with
the same beautiful, soft crushed velvet fabric.

Select your bow accents
Personalize your casket by choosing from
optional accent bows in white, pink, blue, white
or purple.

cedar wood

Preemie Wood Caskets ( 15” interior)
Exterior Size: 17.2”L x 9.2”W x 7“H
Interior Size: 15”L x 7“W x 4“H

Cherry Hardwood Caskets
Cherry:

Our custom solid cherry hardwood
caskets have a deep, rich stain and are so
elegant These caskets are handcrafted by the
Amish of northern Ohio.

cherry hardwood

cherry hardwood
Lovely Crafted Interiors

Each interior is lined with
a white satin brocade fabric. The interior is designed
and crafted by our Heaven’s Gain team. The mattress
and pillow are covered with the same beautiful, soft
white brocade satin fabric and the interior can be
personalized with bows.

Select your bow accents
Personalize your casket by choosing from optional
accent bows in pink, blue, white, or purple.

White brocade satin interior

Cedar Wood Caskets

Cedar:

Our custom cedar wood casket has
a clear stain displaying the characteristics of
beautiful cedar wood. These solid wood
caskets are handcrafted by Amish casket
craftsmen of northern Ohio.

cedar wood

cedar wood
Lovely Crafted Interior

Each interior is designed and
crafted by our Heaven’s Gain team. Each interior is lined
with a white crushed velvet fabric. The mattress and
pillow are covered with the same beautiful, soft crushed
velvet fabric.

Preemie Wood Caskets ( 15” interior)
White Ash Caskets

Exterior Size: 17.2”L x 9.2”W x 7”H
Interior Size: 15”L x 7“W x 4“H

White Ash:

Our precious white ash casket
has a white wash stain that allows the wood
grain pattern to show through. Our white ash
caskets are made by Amish Craftsmen of
northern Ohio.

white ash hardwood

white ash hardwood
Lovely Crafted Interior

The interior is designed and
crafted by our Heaven’s Gain team. Each interior is
lined with a white crushed velvet fabric. The mattress
and pillow are covered with the same beautiful soft
fabric. Personalize your casket by choosing from
optional accent bows in pink, blue, white, or purple.

Oak Hardwood Caskets

White soft crushed velvet interior

Oak:

Our custom solid oak wood casket has
one deep stain to show the wood grain and
another stain to show the beauty of the wood.
These oak hardwood caskets are handcrafted
by Amish craftsmen of northern Ohio.

oak hardwood
Lovely Crafted Interior

Each interior is designed and
crafted by our Heaven’s Gain team. Each interior is lined
with a white satin Brocade fabric. The mattress and pillow
are covered with the same beautiful, satin brocade fabric.

Select your bow accents
Personalize your casket by choosing from optional
accent bows in white, pink, blue, or purple.

oak hardwood

Micro-Preemie Wood Caskets (9”interior)
Cherry Hardwood Caskets

9” Micro preemie baby casket size ( 1-20 weeks)
Exterior size 11.5“L x 6.5"W x 6"H
Interior size 9.1"L x 5“W)x 3.5"H

Cherry:

Our custom solid cherry hardwood
caskets have a deep, rich stain and are so
elegant. These caskets are handcrafted by the
Amish of northern Ohio.

cherry hardwood

cherry hardwood
Lovely Crafted Interiors:

Each interior is lined with
a white satin brocade fabric. The interior is designed
and crafted by our Heaven’s Gain team. The mattress
and pillow are covered with the same beautiful, soft
white brocade satin fabric and can be personalized with
pink or blue bows.

Select your bow accents:
Personalize your casket by choosing from optional
accent bows in pink, blue, or purple..

Cedar Wood Caskets

white brocade satin interior

Cedar:

Our custom cedar wood casket has a
clear stain displaying the characteristics of
beautiful cedar wood. These solid wood caskets
are handcrafted by Amish casket craftsmen in
northern Ohio. Each interior is designed and
crafted by our Heaven’s Gain team. Each interior
is lined with a white crushed velvet fabric.

cedar wood

cedar wood

Select your cover for
the saline bath *
vessel
Personalize your casket
by choosing a cover in
pink, blue, gold, or
pastel baby print.
*

Refer to back cover for Saline bath explanation

Micro-Preemie Wood Caskets (9”interior)
White Ash Caskets

Exterior size 11.5“L x 6.5“W x 6“H
Interior size 9”L x 5“W x 3.5“H

White Ash:

Our white ash casket has a white
wash stain that lets the wood grain show
through. The interior of this casket is carefully
crafted in a white soft crushed velvet. These
lovely solid white ash caskets are made by
Amish casket woodcrafters of northern Ohio.

white ash hardwood

white ash hardwood
Lovely Crafted Interior
The interior is designed and crafted by our
Heaven’s Gain team. Each interior is lined with a
white crushed velvet fabric or satin brocade fabric.
The mattress and pillow are covered with the
same beautiful comfy fabric.
.

Select your bow accents
Personalize your casket by choosing from optional
accent bows in pink, blue, ivory, or purple.

Oak Hardwood Caskets

White soft crushed velvet interior

Oak:

Our custom solid oak wood casket has one
deep stain to show the wood grain and another
stain to show the beauty of the wood. These oak
hardwood caskets are handcrafted by Amish
craftsmen of northern Ohio.

oak hardwood

oak hardwood
Select your cover for the
Saline bath * vessel
Personalize your casket by
choosing a cover in pink,
blue, gold, or pastel baby
print.

White brocade satin interior

Micro Preemie Plastic Caskets (9” interior)
These molded resiltant caskets are a
casket/vault combination. The exterior
has a brown finish with hand painted
gold paint inlay on the top and a gold foil
cross option. The name plate is included.

Select your interior:
Flannel Interior with Baby Foot/Handprint Pattern or Silky Gold Satin Interior
Small (up to 13 weeks)

Flannel Interior

. Casket, saline
. bath* vessel,
glue, and a matching flannel
vessel cover are included.
This casket/vault combination
has the appropriate padding
to snuggly fit the vessel as an
added protection. This can
also be used as a burial urn.
When the sealant is applied,
the casket seals securely.
The diameter of the opening
to this vessel is 1.48 inches
and the length is 5 inches

Golden Interior

Medium (up to 16 weeks)
These caskets are available
in pink blue, or baby print
(above). Each has a choice
of a vessel that fits a baby
up to 16 weeks If not using
a vessel this casket fits a
baby up to 9 inches/18
weeks.
The diameter of the opening
to this vessel is 2.1 inches
and the length is 5.75
inches.

The casket size remains the same. The vessel size is determined by the baby’s age.
Exterior size: 10.25“L x 4.5“W x 3.75H”
Interior size: 8.4“L x 3.5“W x 2.9“H
Without use of vessel, this casket is appropriately sized for a baby up to 18 weeks.
*

.
Refer to back cover or website www.heavensgain.org
for saline bath explanation

Plastic Vault with Wooden Burial Vessel
(1st Trimester, up to 12 weeks)
These four different combinations include a
small vessel to fit a baby up to 12 weeks, a
cover for the vessel and a wooden burial
casket. The plain wood casket slides open on
the bottom to fit the covered vessel. Each
flower caskets opens from the front and hinges
back to reveal the covered vessel cover.

Exterior size: 10.25“L x 4.5“W x 3.75“H

Composite Casket/Vault Combinations
(Second trimester 14 inch length)
This casket/vault combo is wider and can fit twins or
one baby. This casket has a flannel interior with
ruffled sides and a matching pillow. Choose either
pink, blue, or baby print flannel
Interior 14“L x 10“W x 6“H Exterior 16.5“L x 12“W•
x 9.5"H

Exterior size: 16.5"•
W x 12"D •x 9.5"H
Interior size: 14"W x 10"D x 6.5"H

Casket/Vault Combos
Available in 3 different lengths
16 inch
24 inch
30 inch

Vaults
Pyramid Vault
This vault fits our small wood caskets. This
burial vault is made of light weight, highimpact polystyrene. The walls are extremely
sturdy with 30 - 40% more material than
similar models. A tube of sealant is included
with each vault. This vault can also be used
to bury our urns.
Exterior size: 14.5”L x 9“W x 9“H

Cherokee Child Vault
Vault 4 is for up to a 21 inch length casket
Vault 5 is for up to a 24 inch casket

Large Polypropylene Vault
Can be special ordered for our 24 inch casket
30”L x 15”W x 13”H interior
34”L x 24”W x 18” H Exterior

Two Hearts Dome Vault
This vault provides high quality protection. It is
made of a non-biodegradable water-resistant
polymer. 24”L x 12” W x 8”H
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Keepsake/Memorial items
Our memorial items can be found on our website www.heavensgain.com

www.heavensgain.org

Heaven’s Gain Ministries also offers Services
Baby Loss Family Advisor/Baby Loss Doula serve in these areas:
• Avails herself for advice, advocacy and support before, during, and after the birth of
the baby
• Offers gentle support, guidance, and reassurance
• Aids in memory making/keepsakes
• Advocates for family
• Connects families with additional support resources
• Help prepares family for the baby’s birth
• Assists in creating a birth preference including plan factoring in knowledge of pros
and cons of plan choices.
• Acts as a liaison with the medical community (in person only)

To those who serve families grieving the loss of a baby:
Thank you for caring for families who have lost a baby during pregnancy or shortly after birth. We
believe that dealing with infant losses can be some of the most difficult work that you do. Families
truly appreciate those who acknowledge their loss and provide a dignified burial for their child.
Proper burial is the only gift that they will be able to give this child and they like it to be special. We
appreciate all you do to make this possible. We are happy to provide you with caskets and urns for
these grieving families. When a family is experiencing pregnancy loss, there is little opportunity to
provide for that baby, other than a proper burial or cremation. Choosing a casket and burial clothing
may be the only earthly choice they will ever make for that child. With the assistance of Heaven’s
Gain, please offer choices for these families. We would be honored if you would consider our caskets
and urns for babies who leave too soon. A size chart is available on the back page of this catalog.
Order Processing:
We prefer orders be placed on line and entered as phone orders. This allows you to double check the
spelling, date, and any other details. Since we can combine shipping for your order the amount due
may change so we prefer you place your order on line and pay the adjusted determined amount over
the phone.
Orders are sent out the same business day if the order is placed by noon EST. We will try ( not
guarantee) to get the order out if received after noon. If you will be sending an order in after noon
EST but you would prefer it to go out the same day, call to see if that is a possibility.
Shipping:
Next day shipping is possible but may be three to four times as expensive as ground shipping. Fed Ex
Express or USPS express have a guaranteed delivery date. USPS Priority Mail and FedEx Ground
have planned delivery dates but they are not guaranteed. Check out the shipping page for more details.

www.heavensgain.org

Gestation, Length, and size of Casket
Age of baby
at death

Approximate
length

Recommended
casket size

6 weeks
7 weeks
8 weeks
9 weeks
10 weeks
11 weeks
12 weeks
13 weeks
14 weeks
16 weeks
18 weeks
20 weeks
22 weeks
24 weeks
26 weeks
28 weeks
30 weeks
32 weeks
34 weeks
36 weeks
38 weeks
40 weeks

.25 inch
.31 inch
.5 inch
1 inch
1.5 inch
2 inch
2.5 inch
3 inch
3.5 inch
7-8 inch
7-9 inch
10 inch
11 inch
12 inch
13 inch
14 inch
15 inch
16 inch
17 inch
18 inch
19 inch
20 inch

9 inch casket combo
9 inch casket combo
9 inch casket combo
9 inch casket combo
9 inch casket combo
9 inch casket combo
9 inch casket combo
9 inch casket
9 inch casket
9 inch casket
9-15 inch casket
14-16 inch casket
14-16 inch casket
14-18 inch casket
14-18 inch casket
16-20 inch casket
18-20 inch casket
18-20 inch casket
18-20 inch casket
20 -24 inch casket
24 inch casket
24 inch casket

At Heaven’s Gain Ministries, we strongly recommend the Saline Bath Preservation Technique for your
deceased baby. This requires a vessel.
The handling and burial of a miscarried or stillborn baby often brings with it some special challenges. The
baby’s skeletal system is not fully developed, and so the baby may not retain his/her natural form after birth.
The baby’s body is very fragile, and the skin may be sticky to the touch. If still in the womb, the baby would be
peacefully floating in his/her own amniotic fluid. Our vessels allow the baby to be suspended in the natural state
of water as nature intended, as opposed to being completely exposed to dehydration. The use of the vessel
filled with water gives the body of the baby a womb-like environment. We recommend a saline solution 0.9%
saline or 0.9% contact lens solution, to “preserve” the baby by slowing down the deterioration process. When
not viewing the baby, place the baby in a cold (not frozen) place, to further slow the deterioration process.
These techniques can be used for a couple to a few days until burial.
Often times a miscarried or early stillborn baby does not look exactly as expected or as seen in baby
development pictures. When placed in a vessel with a combination of distilled and saline water, babies usually
return to his/her naturally beautiful state for that stage in pregnancy. This change in appearance allows other
children and family members to view the baby while keeping the baby’s body safe. Also, the clear vessel
provides a wonderful opportunity to take beautiful pictures. Wrapping the bottle with a blanket allows family
members to cuddle and rock the baby without worrying about skin breakdown.
www.heavensgain.org

